CHIPPEWA VALLEY RAILROAD
FOUNDATION
JANUARY, 2021
Next Meeting

- NO January Meeting

Update Highlights:
• West Side Branch Line was completed this year.
• Inspection and repair of 8101, our diesel, has been completed. We gave it a run
around the track with one coach. No issues were found. Work on No.19 is now
underway. Spring material has been secured and design drawings are being
finalized.
• We continue suspending meetings and organized work sessions because of the
virus situation. A few may work as they feel comfortable. Work sessions will be
posted when it is deemed safe.

Fluid Coupling Repair December 16, 2020, the coupling was filled with fluid , installed, given
its spin. Fortunately the day was warm and snow free for a test run. We added a coach to load
the clutch. The clutch appeared to work fine.

Picture - Dan Perkins
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Test Run December 16, 2020.

Leaving the Depot. Dave Peterson,
engineer with Byron Bobb and Kirk Olson in
the coach began the test run after the repair.

At the new switch. Train passes through the
new switch where the West Side Branch joins
the mainline. This picture also shows how
much the city forestry crews have brushed
the area.

At the Road Crossing. So far so good.

Tower. We will be submitting a grant
application for repairs to the C&NW tower in
January. Woodpeckers have been making
holes in the siding. We may either re-side or
repair the siding depending on the funding
this summer.

Pictures - Dan Perkins
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Coach Electrical Wiring. Re-wiring of the diesel passenger coaches has now begun. The
new coaches that we added to the consist were wired last winter during the repairs to the
trucks. The wiring will electrify the observation car lights. Connector parts in the pan to the left
are to receive new wiring for the coaches. On the right, Kirk Olson is dismantling the
connectors and inspecting the connectors.

Mill Wiring. Byron Bobb and Marc Brown began an inspection of the mill’s electrical control
box. The power switch sometimes does not function. The first task was cleaning the interior,
then checking the wiring.

Pictures - Dan Perkins
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No. 19.
Marc Brown cleans one of 19’s drivers in
anticipation of installing new bearings
and driving boxes. Hopefully we will
have the bearing for installation by the
end of February.

Pictures - Dan Perkins

Final Measurements.
Dave Peterson and Marc Brown confer on
frame measurements for No. 19. Determining
the original measurements has been a
challenge since No. 19 is about 100 years old.
We are adding back a third driver that will bring
the locomotive to its original 4-6-0 wheel
arrangement. We are also replacing the friction
bearings with new driving blocks and needle
bearings.
Cardinal Manufacturing, a machine shop class
within the Eleva-Strum High School, is
fabricating the driving blocks.

West Side Branch Visability.
Several years ago, Dan Perkins suggested
running a track west of the current mainline
that would be seen from cars and hikers.
The concept was in our last “5 Year Plan”
approved by the City. The switch stand flag
joining the two tracks can be clearly seen
from the access road from Carson Park
Drive to the railroad parking lot. It can be
seen from the hiking path also. With some
clearing of buckthorn, the railroad will be
visible from Carson Park Drive. We are
looking forward to operating trains with the
new layout.
Picture- Dave Peterson.
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HISTORY SECTION FIRST YEAR 1978

The First Year, 1978 Work
The first track was built from the depot to
a point short of the current road crossing.
Pictured on the left is Rob Brazeau with
two unknown volunteers placing ballast.
We placed a wooden box on the tender
frame to move ballast. Hand shoveling
was the “preferred” means of ballasting.
Marc Brown’s ballast car design has been
a major change.
Photo A. Robert Johnson Collection

The First Year, 1978 Work
Norman Sandley built No
19’s new boiler. We picked
up in the Wisconsin Dells in
early June, 1978. We
brought the frame and
boiler to Phil Bratcher’s
house where he built a new
cab. Dave Peterson assists
Phil. We later re-installed
the original cab. We began
offering rides late June,
1978.
Photo A. Robert Johnson
Collection
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